Achieving Success Together

We are committed to student success by working together to inspire and empower all learners to reach their full potential.
At DSBN we value:

RELATIONSHIPS
We Will
- promote teamwork through cooperation, collaboration, trust and respect
- encourage partnerships among students, staff, family and community
- celebrate success and recognize excellence
- foster a healthy balanced lifestyle
- support and celebrate innovation
- strengthen our supportive environment that inspires people to make a difference.

RESPECT
We Will
- communicate in an open and caring manner with students, staff, families and communities
- value everyone's contribution toward student success
- acknowledge and celebrate the diversity, dignity and worth of all individuals
- encourage respect for persons and property
- respond to the diversity of student learning needs
- promote creative and critical thinking
- honour our commitments and act with integrity

RESPONSIBILITY
We Will
- provide a caring safe and healthy learning and working environment
- model citizenship and community spirit
- utilize our resources wisely and efficiently
- regularly gather and respond to information about student achievement
- deliver effective, innovative programs and services
- identify and share best practices
- promote life-long learning
- empower staff to be productive, creative and reflective by providing appropriate tools, leadership and skills
ACHIEVING SUCCESS TOGETHER

Student Growth:
- Improve achievement in literacy and numeracy
- Develop programs to meet diverse student needs
- Promote character education and life skills
- Promote consistency in evaluation and assessment practices

Staff Growth:
- Promote personal growth for all staff
- Develop leadership skills and mentoring programs for all staff
- Enhance the use of learning communities

System Growth:
- Evaluate practices and structures to align system directions
- Enhance the well being and safety of students and staff
- Expand and enhance community partnerships